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Prices are posted on items in the shop at O’Connor Mortuary in Laguna Hills. ThePrices are posted on items in the shop at O’Connor Mortuary in Laguna Hills. The
Federal Trade Commission is considering whether to make every funeral home postFederal Trade Commission is considering whether to make every funeral home post
prices. prices. Neil O’Connor was photographed in Laguna Hills on Neil O’Connor was photographed in Laguna Hills on Friday, March Friday, March 9, 2017.9, 2017.
(Photo by Ana Venegas, Orange County Register/SCNG)(Photo by Ana Venegas, Orange County Register/SCNG)
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51% of California funeral homes51% of California funeral homes
hide prices or make them hard tohide prices or make them hard to
find online, consumer groups sayfind online, consumer groups say
Five years after passage of law, some price lists areFive years after passage of law, some price lists are
difficult to find on websites and others aredifficult to find on websites and others are
nowhere to be foundnowhere to be found
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Consumers cannot opt out of death, a new report astutely notes. And unlike otherConsumers cannot opt out of death, a new report astutely notes. And unlike other

retail transactions, paying for a funeral is a “distress purchase” — something noretail transactions, paying for a funeral is a “distress purchase” — something no

one one wantswants to buy, but everyone  to buy, but everyone hashas to buy, eventually. to buy, eventually.

To prevent the newly bereaved from getting ripped off, and to make To prevent the newly bereaved from getting ripped off, and to make comparisoncomparison

shoppingshopping easier, California law requires funeral homes to disclose their price lists easier, California law requires funeral homes to disclose their price lists

online. But five years after the law passed, fewer than half of funeral homeonline. But five years after the law passed, fewer than half of funeral home

websites — 45 percent  — prominently displayed complete price lists, twowebsites — 45 percent  — prominently displayed complete price lists, two

consumer groups found.consumer groups found.

Another 26 percent posted price lists, but made them difficult to find. Yet anotherAnother 26 percent posted price lists, but made them difficult to find. Yet another

26 percent concealed prices, taking advantage of a loophole in the law, and a26 percent concealed prices, taking advantage of a loophole in the law, and a

small number — 3 percent — didn’t post price lists or alert consumers that theysmall number — 3 percent — didn’t post price lists or alert consumers that they

available by request.available by request.

“Overall, nearly 30 percent didn’t comply with the spirit or letter of the law,”“Overall, nearly 30 percent didn’t comply with the spirit or letter of the law,”

said Joshua Slocum of the Funeral Consumers Alliance.said Joshua Slocum of the Funeral Consumers Alliance.

Los Angeles residents were more fortunate than most, with 73 percent of funeralLos Angeles residents were more fortunate than most, with 73 percent of funeral

homes prominently posting prices. In Sacramento city, it was 52 percent; Orangehomes prominently posting prices. In Sacramento city, it was 52 percent; Orange

County, 47 percent; San Francisco, 38 percent; and San Diego city, 31 percent.County, 47 percent; San Francisco, 38 percent; and San Diego city, 31 percent.

Price tags for funerals can exceed $10,000, and  “because funeral consumers arePrice tags for funerals can exceed $10,000, and  “because funeral consumers are

frequently grief-stricken, they often cannot make decisions that are as rational asfrequently grief-stricken, they often cannot make decisions that are as rational as

they would make with other large purchases,” the Funeral Consumers Alliancethey would make with other large purchases,” the Funeral Consumers Alliance

and Consumer Federation of America say in and Consumer Federation of America say in their latest survey of hidden funeraltheir latest survey of hidden funeral

pricing.pricing. “This puts the funeral director in a position of greater influence than the “This puts the funeral director in a position of greater influence than the

buyer.”buyer.”

In the 1980s, the Federal Trade Commission required funeral homes to provideIn the 1980s, the Federal Trade Commission required funeral homes to provide

price lists, on paper, to consumers who visited in person. But grieving familiesprice lists, on paper, to consumers who visited in person. But grieving families

often don’t have the time or wherewithal to physically travel to three, four or fiveoften don’t have the time or wherewithal to physically travel to three, four or five

funeral homes in person to gather such lists and compare prices, the consumerfuneral homes in person to gather such lists and compare prices, the consumer

groups said — and technology makes that unnecessary.groups said — and technology makes that unnecessary.
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California became the first and only state to require disclosure on websites inCalifornia became the first and only state to require disclosure on websites in

2013. The law requires funeral homes to either post a complete general price list,2013. The law requires funeral homes to either post a complete general price list,

or list 16 kinds of services and merchandise available, along with a note saying, “Aor list 16 kinds of services and merchandise available, along with a note saying, “A

General Price List is available on request”.General Price List is available on request”.

The biggest scofflaws, according to the study, were affiliated with The biggest scofflaws, according to the study, were affiliated with Service Corp.Service Corp.

InternationalInternational under the brand name “Dignity Memorial.” Thirty-three funeral under the brand name “Dignity Memorial.” Thirty-three funeral

homes took advantage of “a legal loophole” to hide prices, they said, but Goldenhomes took advantage of “a legal loophole” to hide prices, they said, but Golden

State residents aren’t alone: In their national research, FCA and CFA have foundState residents aren’t alone: In their national research, FCA and CFA have found

no SCI/Dignity funeral home that included the general price list online anywhereno SCI/Dignity funeral home that included the general price list online anywhere

in the U.S.in the U.S.

In California, SCI/Dignity funeral homes included a sometimes-obscure list ofIn California, SCI/Dignity funeral homes included a sometimes-obscure list of

services offered followed by the statement, “A general price list is available onservices offered followed by the statement, “A general price list is available on

request,” the groups said. But when those price lists were requested from the 33request,” the groups said. But when those price lists were requested from the 33

SCI/Dignity homes, only two locations responded. One employee provided priceSCI/Dignity homes, only two locations responded. One employee provided price

lists for five locations in Orange County, and one SCI/Dignity location in Loslists for five locations in Orange County, and one SCI/Dignity location in Los

Angeles provided a price list by email.Angeles provided a price list by email.

“Uninformed consumers allow funeral homes to charge higher prices,” said“Uninformed consumers allow funeral homes to charge higher prices,” said

Stephen Brobeck of the Consumer Federation of America. He urged consumers toStephen Brobeck of the Consumer Federation of America. He urged consumers to

demand greater transparency from SCI/Dignity, and to think twice beforedemand greater transparency from SCI/Dignity, and to think twice before

patronizing funeral homes that refuse to post prices.patronizing funeral homes that refuse to post prices.

SCI/Dignity objected to the groups’ analysis.SCI/Dignity objected to the groups’ analysis.

“There is no loophole,” the company said in “There is no loophole,” the company said in an emailed statementan emailed statement. “California law. “California law

is clear that funeral establishments may choose to post either their general priceis clear that funeral establishments may choose to post either their general price

list or a list of funeral goods and services required to be on the establishment’slist or a list of funeral goods and services required to be on the establishment’s

general price list. SCI’s websites are in full compliance with both the letter and thegeneral price list. SCI’s websites are in full compliance with both the letter and the

intent of this law.”intent of this law.”

Prices alone don’t provide consumers enough information to adequately planPrices alone don’t provide consumers enough information to adequately plan

something as customizable as a funeral service, “leading to customer confusionsomething as customizable as a funeral service, “leading to customer confusion

that could result in uninformed decisions,” it said. “We strongly believe having athat could result in uninformed decisions,” it said. “We strongly believe having a

personal conversation with a funeral director goes far beyond using just an onlinepersonal conversation with a funeral director goes far beyond using just an online

price resource.”price resource.”

The company surveys some 60,000 of its customers per year, and 91 percent ofThe company surveys some 60,000 of its customers per year, and 91 percent of

them gave “clarity of pricing and payment” a score of 9 or higher on a 10-pointthem gave “clarity of pricing and payment” a score of 9 or higher on a 10-point

scale, it said.scale, it said.

California has 1,086 licensed funeral establishments, according to the CaliforniaCalifornia has 1,086 licensed funeral establishments, according to the California

Cemetery and Funeral Bureau, the state’s regulatory agency. The survey studiedCemetery and Funeral Bureau, the state’s regulatory agency. The survey studied

the websites of 203 funeral homes in six counties, a sample of nearly 20 percent.the websites of 203 funeral homes in six counties, a sample of nearly 20 percent.

http://news.sci-corp.com/overview
https://scng-dash.digitalfirstmedia.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Statement-from-Service-Corporation-International.pdf
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The cost of a full-service conventional funeral is $7,360, the groups have found.The cost of a full-service conventional funeral is $7,360, the groups have found.

That doesn’t include cemetery costs, which can add $2,000 to $3,000 to the total.That doesn’t include cemetery costs, which can add $2,000 to $3,000 to the total.

Simple, direct cremation runs from $1,500 to $2,500.Simple, direct cremation runs from $1,500 to $2,500.

“The California Legislature should move quickly to close the ‘opt-out’ loophole,”“The California Legislature should move quickly to close the ‘opt-out’ loophole,”

the consumer groups said in their report. “It is clear that legislators intended tothe consumer groups said in their report. “It is clear that legislators intended to

help Californians compare prices for one of the most emotionally and financiallyhelp Californians compare prices for one of the most emotionally and financially

expensive transactions a family will face.expensive transactions a family will face.

“There is no sound public policy reason, in the internet age, to continue allowing“There is no sound public policy reason, in the internet age, to continue allowing

funeral homes — most notably the nation’s largest and high-priced chain — tofuneral homes — most notably the nation’s largest and high-priced chain — to

make it very difficult for individual consumers to collect information aboutmake it very difficult for individual consumers to collect information about

prices.”prices.”
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